
    

 
 
 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

• John Cullum, September 2nd 

• Voncile Lieteau, September 6th 

• Margaret Spahr, September 16th 

• Quintona Sylve, September 21st 

• Jackie Keith, September 25th 

• Carol Byes, September 27th 

• Ewlene Harris, September 30th 

• Jennifer Riddick, September 30th 

• Chanel Smith, September 30th 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS    
• WNFTM September 28, 2022 

• DeGaulle Drive Lectureship October 26, 2022 

 

 

 

 



    

The Bible Doctrine of Sanctification  

Written by Wayne Jackson 

The Greek terms that are rendered into English by 
“sanctification,” “holy,” and “saints” convey important biblical 
truths. Unfortunately, in the world of “Christendom” many 
erroneous ideas have grown up around these expressions. 
Some interpret “sanctified” as the equivalent of “saved.” 
Practically speaking, the saved and the sanctified represent the 
same class of people, but the terms have different points of 
emphasis. 

Others allege that sanctification refers to the process by which 
the original “carnal nature with which every human is born” is 
purged (Earle 2000, 324). This is not true, for human beings 
are not born with a “carnal” nature (Jackson 2009, 67-68). 
Some believe “sanctification” is a state of absolute, sustained 
perfection which some Christians attain in this life. This theory 
is similarly void of truth; not even Paul had achieved perfection 
(Phil. 3:12; cf. Rom. 7:18ff; see Cottrell 1996, 442ff). Catholicism 
contends that the “saints” are an exclusive group of deceased 
holy people who now abide in heaven, who have passed 
through a “canonization” process (with papal validation). 
Supposedly these “saints” make intercession for the people of 
God on earth. This dogma is wholly foreign to the New 
Testament. In the Bible, “saints” are holy people who live on 
earth (cf. Acts 9:13, 32, 41; 1 Cor. 1:2; Phil. 1:1, etc.). The term 
is never used in the New Testament of heavenly beings. 
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SUNDAY SERVICES 

Morning Bible Class         9:00 AM                                                                                                                                                                                            
Morning Worship            10:00 AM 
Evening Worship             6:00 PM  
 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 

Tuesday Ladies Class       10:00 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
 

ELDERS 

Wes Arabie           (504) 858-2881 
Howard Goodale            (504) 319-3572 
Steve Tucker                   (504) 812-2617 
 

DEACONS 

Tyrone Barthelemy        (504) 610-8449 
Jerome Riddick               (504) 390-0514  
 

EVANGELISTS  

Anthony Dismuke          (757) 915-3321 
Wes Arabie                     (504) 858-2881 
  

SECRETARY 

Jennifer Barthelemy     (504) 417-5667  
 

BENEVOLENCE 

Childhaven of Cullman, AL 
 

MEDIA 

Gospel Broadcasting Network 

Good News Today 
In Search of the Lord’s Way  
 

MISSION 

Guam: Joey & Tammy Treat 
jtntreat@yahoo.com 
  

Hungary: Curry Montague 
Curry.monta@gmail.com 
 

India:  
 

PREACHER TRAINING  

Memphis School of Preaching 

 
 

 

 

September 18, 2022  

4700 General DeGaulle Drive New Orleans, LA 70131 
Office phone: (504) 392-4110 
www.DegaulleDrivecoc.com 
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The Word Family 
In the New Testament words frequently appear in families. By this we mean that from an 
original root or stem various grammatical forms have developed. And though there is a 
common linguistic ancestry, different meanings in varying contexts are apparent. The careful 
student must note the grammatical differences along with their contexts, and thereby attempt 
to derive the correct meanings in diverse passages. 
In this study we will examine the family of words that reflect the ideas of sanctification, 
holiness, and saints. This New Testament family of cognate forms is found in several 
grammatical modes more than 275 times. Consider the following breakdown which indicates 
renditions as found in the King James Version. Variations will be reflected in other English 
translations. 

1. Hagiazo (a verb; found twenty-eight times) is rendered by such terms as “sanctify” (Eph. 
5:26), “hallow” (Mt. 6:9), or “be holy” (Rev. 22:11). 

2. Hagiasmos (noun; ten times) may be “holiness” (Rom. 6:19) or “sanctification” (Heb. 
12:14, ASV). 

3. Hagios (adjective; 233-234 times) may be rendered “holy” (Acts 2:38), “saints” (Phil. 
1:1), “holy one” (Mk. 1:24), or “holy thing” (Lk. 1:35). 

4. Hagiotes (noun; two times) is “holiness” (Heb. 12:10). 
5. Hagiosyne (noun; three times) is found as “holiness” (Rom. 1:4). 

In its historical development the basic word form passed through several stages. 
Initially hagios referred to that which elicited a sense of reverence or awe. Later it came to 
signify something cleansed of contamination. Eventually, the term connoted those who, as a 
result of their cleansing, have been set aside, as dedicated to the service of God. An 
appreciation of this latter connotation would drastically change the lives of some church 
members. Let us consider some basic Bible facts regarding sanctification. 
Sanctification 
Since the Bible teaches that no accountable person can enter heaven without sanctification 
(Heb. 12:14), it is paramount that those desiring eternal life understand and appreciate the 
importance of this theme. Consider the following dimensions of this exalted topic. 
Divine Source 
There is an ultimate sense in which only God sanctifies a person. On behalf of his disciples, 
Christ addressed his Father: “Sanctify them” (Jn. 17:17a). The verb is an imperative form, 
suggesting a strong petition. The sanctification of this text is not salvation; the disciples were 
saved already. This request was that they be set apart and fortified for the rigorous work that 
would be required of them after their Master’s departure. 
The same in principle, however, is true of Christian sanctification. The process must originate 
with God (Rom. 1:7). Sanctification cannot be achieved apart from salvation, and forgiveness 
cannot occur by means of any plan or mode of operation that results from human genius. 
Redemption is not “of” (ek—“out of”) ourselves (Eph. 2:8b), nor by any “plan or course of 
action” involving a “good deed or noble action” initiated by men (Thayer 1958, 248, 526). 
Basis of Sanctification 
Apart from the death of Jesus, there could be no sanctification. By means of the new covenant, 
“we have been sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all” (Heb. 
10:10). Those who seek pardon for their sins apart from the gospel of Christ search in vain. 
There is no other way (Jn. 14:6; Acts 4:12). 
 
Continued next week… 



    

News & Notes    

• Bible School Emphasis   continues through the 25th. Our theme this year is “Wonderful Words 

of Life. We want to encourage everyone to make a special effort to attend Bible Class at each 

regularly scheduled time as we grow in knowledge, faith and closer to God. Please encourage 

those in your class.  

• Christian Challenge for the month of September is now available in the foyer.  

• Ladies Bible Class is held on Tuesdays at 10AM.   The course of study will be, 

“Overcoming Sin”. All ladies are encouraged to attend.   

• Fall Workday: Thank you for taking the opportunity to fellowship and help with tasks around 

the building.  

• If you need a hearing device to aid you throughout the services, please ask the one who is 

working the sound room for help in this matter. In effort to make sure all of our service is 

heard by everyone; we are asking the brethren who speak in anyway during worship 

service to go up to the microphone to complete their duty. 

• We are asking that no food, beverages, or liquids of any type be brought into the auditorium.  

 

 

Prayer List 
 

•  Melissa Lizarraga and family, Janell Dedeaux, Martha Ruddy, Luiz Rodriguez, Melissa Lepine, 

Norma Martinez, Lillie Smith, Don and Margaret Robinson, Joey Treat Family, Ewlene Harris, 

Ruby Sims, Chris Lewis 

• Boyce Edwards Sr had a heart attack while teaching bible class last week. He is a member at Eric 

Henry’s home congregation. Let us do our best to keep the Edwards family in our prayers.  

• Cathy Singleton has repented of her sins and desires prayers on her behalf as she strives be faithful 

to the Lord.    

• BJ Clarke’s wife, Tish, is now at home recovering from her surgery. Let us continue to keep them 

in prayer.  

• Deanna Royal has repented of sin and asks for prayers.  

 

Any prayer requests or announcements that need to be made, please submit in writing to Jennifer 

or Anthony before Thursday. 
 


